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8937 New Khajiit
Architecture

Models and
Textures MMH 56-5541 Veet 2010-10-23

This mod was designed for the use of the greater modding
community. This adds a couple of new models as a concept

of what Badland Khajiit architecture may look like as well as
a few terain statics.

8500
Cyrodiil

Mediterranean
Style Architecture

Models and
Textures MMH 56-5542 Veet 2010-10-23

I always thought that for a culture supposedly based on the
Roman Empire the Cyrodiil looked remarkably medieval
European so I decided to make an architectural set of

models based more on the Mediterranean style of building
used by the Romans (and still used today in parts of Italy)

Based on whit...

3886 Mortal Signs Birthsigns MMH 8-2065 Veet 2009-04-06
This mod adds 3 birth signs governed by the 3 mortal planes
of Nirn (the planet TES takes place on) Masser (The big red

moon) and Secunda (The small grey moon) Each should
influence the game in a new way.

2677 Veets Open Helm
Pack 2.0 Armor MMH 4-2247 Veet 2009-04-24

Veets Open Helm Pack v2.0 Ever been playing a beast race
and felt shafted by your limited selection of head wear? Or

perhaps you just have a face that is just too cute to hide. For
all thoes who want the added protection of a helm without

the anonymity of a mask open helms are now avai...

2490 The Missing
Bounds v1.0 Armor MMH 4-9606 Veet 2004-07-11

This mod adds in the spells for the 2 peices of bound armor
that did not appear in the original game, pauldrons and

greaves. I utilised some unused spell effects that were in the
Blood Moon expansion so that is required to run this mod,

also any other mods utilising thoes spell efects will be inc...

1059 Ebony Open Helm Armor MMH 4-8163 Veet 2003-04-09

The ebony open helm is available for purchase in Ebonhart
and Ghots Gate. Also it should appear in some of the richer
hoards out there    Suggested for use with any beast race

helm mod because this helm was specialy fit for Khajiit and
Argonians. See readme for info.  ...


